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CRA October 7, 2019 
SUMMARY MINUTES  

Actions and announcements from the October 7, 2019 CRA Board Meeting.  Please refer 
to the full minutes for greater detail. 

 

APPROVED:  
1. Meeting Agenda as amended 
2. Minutes of September 3, 2019 Board Meeting 

 
APPOINTMENTS: 

1. CRA Committees:  
a. Appointments Committee – Anne Gross 
b. Audit Committee – Dan Mitchell & Sharon Mitchell  

2. Resident positions on Kendal Crosslands Communities (KCC) Board committees (CRA 
submits names, the final decision of whom to appoint is made by the KCC Board; Kevin 
will notify us of the final appointees): 

a. Repositioning Committee - Jennifer Allcock, Dick Kline, Mary Lou Schack 
b. Philanthropy Committee - Allison Butler, Dell Tweedy  
c. Resident Finance Communication Committee – Dennis Arrouet, Peter Baker 

 

 ANNOUNCEMENTS & REQUESTS: 
1. Nancy Crowe, 2nd VP, announced new chairs of CRA committees: 

Audio Visual – Paul Stevens 
Energy – Dick Kline 
Forum – Debby Borton 
Hiking – Dan Mitchell 
House – Joan Baker 
Philadelphia Ballet – Syd Fleming & Helen Meredith (Kendal at Longwood Residents) 
Safety – Paul Stevens 
Website – Judy Heald, chair Ginny Connolly & Valerie Suter, co-chairs 

2. A plea was issued for CRA Committees needing volunteers: 
 Better Hearing – now dormant  
‘Ceramics Plus Sale’ – without new people, this will end after this year’s sale 
Showcase – current chair is resigning at the end of this year 
TV 9 – needing new people to help with this important work 

 

 UPCOMING EVENTS: 
1. CRA Concerns Session October 15 (Tuesday) 10AM Music Room 
2. Dialogue with Interim CEO October 16 (Wednesday) 11 AM William Penn Room & Lounge  
3. CRA Meeting November 4 (Monday) 10AM William Penn Room & Lounge 
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MINUTES  
CROSSLANDS RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING  

OCTOBER 7, 2019 
 

 
Attendance: ~ 75 residents 
 
Board Members Present: Nancy Crowe, Robin Harper, Bill Heald, John Hurt, Julie Knobil, Pat 
Koedding, Sandy Leff, Marge Moretzsohn, Peggy Newton, David Rhoads, Valerie Suter, 
Thomas Swain 
Absent: Edie Cannon, Ben James, Lowell McMullin, Bill Wells 
 
Administration: Kevin Jones, Seth Beaver, Donna Taylor 
Guest: KRA representative – David Nelson 
 
1. WELCOME 

a. President’s Remarks were delivered from the costumed president walking through the 
room. Resident feedback on the new way of conducting the meeting were summarized 
by a board member, "I heard loud and clear that it (the meeting) should not be 
extended. I also heard that allowance should be made for minor amounts of input 
from the residents."   (Please see appendix A for a rough transcript of this portion of 
the meeting.) 
 

b. Board members approved the agenda 
 

c. Remembering those who have died since the last CRA meeting 
• Carolyn (Cammye) Rayne 
• Kasia (Kay) Davies 
• Nicholas La Para 

 
d. Welcome New Residents   

• Charles (Charlie) & Emilie Barber 
• Hedvika (Hedy) Knoth 

 
2. CRA ADMINISTRATION 

a. The Minutes of the September 3 meeting were approved as corrected. 
 

b. Second VP Nancy Crowe announced the names of the following new chairs of CRA 
committees: 

• Audio Visual – Paul Stevens 
• Energy – Dick Kline 
• Forum – Debby Borton 
• Hiking – Dan Mitchell 
• House – Joan Baker 
• Philadelphia Ballet – Syd Fleming & Helen Meredith (Kendal at Longwood 

residents) 
• Safety – Paul Stevens 
• Website – Judy Heald, chair Ginny Connolly & Valerie Suter, co-chairs 
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c. The following appointments were approved: 
• CRA Committees:  

o Appointments Committee – Anne Gross 
o Audit Committee – Dan Mitchell & Sharon Mitchell  

 
d. Cynthia La Para made a plea someone to take over the annual ‘Ceramics Plus Sale’, as 

she is firm in her decision that this is her last year to organize the event. 
 

e. Thomas announced 2 other committees at risk of demise 
• Showcase – Hollis Scarborough stepping down at the end of the year 
• Better Hearing – Judy Heald – already dormant 

 
f. Judy Heald reported on the early success of the new website, acknowledged some 

understandable growing pains, and gave public thanks to: 
• The Website developers who now rotate through the job of “Editor of the Day” 

o Mary Barlow 
o Ginny Connolly 
o Gale Hamilton 

o Judy Heald 
o Valerie Suter 
o Sara Jane Withers 

• The Website Helpers 
o Elisa Barbis 
o Debby Kern  
o Lois Reid 

o Bob Shipman  
o Nancy Shipman

 
g. Concerns Session – David Rhoads & Marge Moretzsohn – Matters from the summer: 

• Request for traffic light at intersection with route 926 for Crosslands and possibly 
for Cartmel 
o Per the Township Supervisor as reported by Kevin Jones – highly unlikely 

that a traffic light will be placed at our entrance, obstacles include: 
• the proximity of our location to the existing traffic light at the 

intersection of routes 52 and 926 
• cost (conservative estimate is $200,000) 
• lengthy process (petition to Township to do a study, the study, send 

results to PennDOT 
o Kevin has requested that PennDOT install improved signage 

• Stop signs for Scooters at Dyer – encourage those with scooters to stop before 
crossing the road between Dyer and the Center 

• Name tags for staff 
o Kevin – staff are required to wear their name tags, unless engaged in work 

where it presents a hazard 
o Residents may address name tag complaints to the appropriate department 

head  
o Administration hopes to have the person’s name on both sides of the new tags 

when a keycard door access system is installed  
 

h. Report on KRA Meeting of September 9 – Peggy Newton 
• Meeting was well run 
• KRA issues are similar to ours 
• Their president, Charlie Hill, listed 3 goals for this year: 

o Work closely with the CEO search and orientation processes.  
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o Upgrade the flow and sharing of information between KRA and Health Center 
residents.  

o Increase appreciation of and prepare to promote diversity. 
• Weekly newsletter, initiated in the summer to provide updates on work in the 

Kendal Auditorium and on the search for a new CEO, will continue for as long as 
it is needed. (Not a substitute for the Kendal Reporter.) 

• Kendal residents are not happy about the HIPAA restrictions on dissemination of 
phone and address information for residents of Cumberland. 

• Anniversary dinner – Oct. 24 
 

i. Treasurer’s Report 
• We have spent only 10% of our budget thus far 
• Residents expressed that they like the new format of the treasurer’s Report 

 
j. KCC Board Dinner with Crosslands Residents, September 27 – 

• Participants: 
o KCC Board members:  Sally Harrison, Will Hurd, & Thomas Malone 
o Crosslands Residents: Judy Bongiovanni, Elizabeth Brundage, Betty Gordon, 

Anne Gross, Thomas Swain, & Jack Yeatman 
o Interim CEO: Kevin Jones 

• On behalf of the Crosslands residents, Judy reported that all questions were 
answered in a thoughtful manner, that it was evident that board members are well-
informed, hardworking, and are discussing issues for the near and far future.  She 
was impressed that they understand the need to cap the growth of the 
community’s population in order to keep the “family group” quality of living here. 

 
k. New Business – 

• Les Small requested that the suggestion to stop broadcasting TV 8 be on the 
agenda for next month.  (The new website provides all the information that has 
been on TV 8.) 
 

3. KCC BOARD 
 

a. The following appointments were approved: 
• Nominees for resident positions on Kendal Crosslands Communities (KCC) Board 

committees (the final decision of whom to appoint is made by the KCC Board.  
Kevin will notify us of the final appointees.): 
o Repositioning Committee - Jennifer Allcock, Dick Kline, Mary Lou Schack 
o Philanthropy Committee - Allison Butler, Dell Tweedy  
o Resident Finance Communication Committee – Dennis Arrouet, Peter Baker 

 
4. ADMINISTRATION MONTHLY UPDATES 

 
a. Kevin Jones, Interim CEO 

• New Phone System  
o Singlewire technology will facilitate rapid dissemination of emergency alerts 
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o New phone numbers for staff are posted on the website & bulletin board and 
are available from the receptionist 

• Occupancy – aggregate for all 4 communities is 92% 
• Staff members are working on responses to the results of the Holleran Survey 

o There is a posting for a new position, “Supervisor of cleaning in Independent 
Living Homes” 

o The various responses will be the focus of the Community Dialogue on 
October 15  

 
b. Donna Taylor, CHSO – responsible for Health, Environmental, & Culinary Services 

• High Dose Flu Vaccine is still in short supply 
o KCC ordered 800 doses of the vaccine & has received enough to vaccinate 

Health Care Residents   
o Hope to get enough vaccine for residents in Independent Living this week 

• Will select and install a new Wander Alert system by the end of the year or early 
in 2020 

• Medical Marijuana –  
o While medical Marijuana is legal under Pennsylvania Law, federal regulations 

apply in Firbank.  At their October meeting, the KCC Board will consider a 
proposed policy for uses of medical marijuana by Health Care residents  

• Housekeeping Services will be addressed during the October Community 
Dialogue 

• Culinary Services will introduce new fall & winter menus in the first or second 
week of November  

  
5. QUESTIONS & COMMENTS FROM RESIDENTS 

a. Request that announcement of the arrival of the flu vaccine be placed on TV 9 
b. Instructions needed to use phone outside the Dining Room to call an outside line 
c. Puzzling caller ID from a Firbank room 
d. TV 9 needs new people, especially to compose shows 
e. CEO search – still in the quiet phase 
f. Timeline for repair of partition between Wm Penn Room and Lounge 

• Previous repair did not work; a new manual door will be installed during the first 
quarter of 2020, estimated cost $20,000.00  
 

6. UPCOMING EVENTS 
a. CRA Concerns Session October 15 (Tuesday) 10AM Music Room 
b. Dialogue with Interim CEO October 16 (Wednesday) 11 AM William Penn Room & 

Lounge  
c. CRA Meeting November 4 (Monday) 10AM William Penn Room & Lounge 

 
 
11:25 adjournment  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Valerie J. Suter, secretary 
 



CRA Minutes, October 7, 2019 
Appendix A  – Rough Transcript of the Welcoming Exercises 

 
Thomas opened the meeting while walking through the audience; he asked questions of a few 
randomly selected residents and then asked everyone in the room to turn to their neighbor to ask, 
“What did you do yesterday?”  After about a minute, pairs were instructed to switch.   
 
Following that exercise, Thomas thanked the residents for either tolerating what he asked or just 
doing it and stated that he thinks it is important for us to share these kinds of stories with one 
another. 
He then asked for feedback from the residents: 
“This is the meeting of the Crosslands Residents Association, the meeting of the Board, who sit 
behind me.”  Two ways to conduct the meeting: 

• Conduct business like a fishbowl – let you see what we’re doing and who is saying what. 
• (Conduct business)...by engaging residents 
• “Which kind of meeting would you prefer – the kind of meeting where you’re engaged or 

the kind of meeting where you watch the board of directors?” 
• “What would you prefer? What is suitable for you?” 

 
Residents responded: 

• “Let’s try a little of both.” 
• “Efficient, business-like, let’s convey the information and move on to what else we have 

to do with our days.” 
• “Hear Hear!” 
• (Applause) 
• “I second that motion.” 
• “I have to open the Sunflower Shop at 11.” 
• “I like a connection between us who come and our Board.” 
• “I think it is important to remember to ask the question, what did I do with my day?  

(here or elsewhere)” 
 
Thomas asked Board members what they heard 
 

• “I heard people speak on both sides of the issue and there wasn’t unity” 
• “I heard that too, but we do need to get on with our business or we’ll be here ‘til 3PM and 

we need to get our business done, but socializing is good too.” 
• “The KAL representative (to the September meeting) remarked on the informality and 

welcoming atmosphere, did not mention the chocolate, did like the seating.” 
• “I heard loud and clear that it should not be extended. I also heard that allowance should 

be made for minor amounts of input from the residents.” 
 

Thomas – That was a helpful clearer.  X, did you understand that? 
 

• “I understood, and I do think he is correct. I also heard that people do want to connect, 
and I think maybe they could come earlier to do that.” 
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